As we face unprecedented and life-changing circumstances around the world, I’m continually grateful to you for championing our work and Rise Up Leaders. Thanks to you, we are creating a more just and equitable world where everyone can thrive.

With profound gratitude,

Denise Raquel Dunning, PhD
Founder and Executive Director
2021 IMPACTS
Advancing Transformational Change

As the world responded to the second year of the COVID-19 pandemic, Rise Up Leaders successfully advocated for 14 new and improved laws, policies, and programs, positively impacting the lives of more than 9 million people around the world.

Rise Up partners with women, girls, and allies who are transforming their communities and countries as part of a global movement for justice and equity. We build power with these local leaders as they work for equity in education, health, and economic opportunity, to create a better future for all.

Rise Up Leaders’ Key Impacts in 2021:

- Guaranteed the right to education and sexual and reproductive health for more than 7 million girls throughout Kenya.
- Protected more than 1.2 million workers in South Africa from gender-based violence and harassment.
- Advanced the rights of almost 200,000 women living with disabilities in Mexico.
- Protected 300,000 women and girls in Nigeria from gender-based violence.
- Increased access to comprehensive sexual education for 34,000 students in Honduras.

SPOTLIGHT
Protecting 1.2 Million Workers in South Africa from Violence

Hameda Deedat knows first-hand the urgency of addressing gender-based violence and harassment (GBVH) in the workplace – she has experienced it herself as a South African woman.

A 2018 survey by the National Labour and Economic Development Institute (NALEDI) found that at least 30 percent of women in South Africa experienced some form of sexual harassment on the job.

After participating in the Rise Up Leadership and Advocacy training, Hameda took action to address this pervasive problem, starting with the labor movement.

Hameda worked with NALEDI and the Congress of South African Trade Unions’ (COSATU) National Gender Coordinating Committee to develop and successfully advocate for a comprehensive workplace policy to address all forms of GBVH.

Adopted and endorsed by COSATU, this policy protects more than 1.2 million workers in South Africa from workplace gender-based violence and harassment.

“I feel accomplished. Gender-based violence and harassment is a very difficult issue to address and talk about at any workplace, especially a trade union which is traditionally a patriarchal structure.”

“The [Rise Up training] allowed for connection as human beings, as leaders, and people who have endured and continue to endure pain and yet have risen above these circumstances and are channeling this positively to be agents of change. We came in as strangers and left as family!”

Hameda Deedat
Rise Up Leader since 2020, South Africa
We partnered with and trained 57 new Rise Up Leaders from Ethiopia, India, Pakistan, Rwanda, and the United States, providing more than 126 hours of training on leadership, advocacy, and strategy development.

Rise Up also continued to work with local leaders and their organizations to advance the rights of girls and women in Brazil, Guatemala, Honduras, Malawi, Mexico, Nigeria, Kenya, and South Africa. We’re creating a strong pipeline of girl leaders who are raising their voices to advocate for access to education, health care, and economic opportunity.

Panchshila Kumbharkar has made it her life’s work to prevent discrimination and violence against historically oppressed Dalit women and girls in India.

With Rise Up’s support and funding, Panchshila and her organization, Swadhikar–National Campaign for Dalit Human Rights, created a community watch group of 400 Human Rights Defenders to prevent caste-based violence.

During the COVID-19 lockdown, Panchshila and Swadhikar mobilized their community to respond to the crisis. Swadhikar used an app to survey their existing network of 5,000 Dalit families, discovering that thousands had not received the COVID-19 relief funds promised to them by the government.

Panchshila and her organization successfully advocated for dedicated COVID-19 relief funds for these families, ensuring that over 320,000 people could access the financial resources they desperately needed to buy food and supplies, and establishing a model to be scaled across the state.
Andrés Costilla Castro has always been a relentless activist, dedicated to reducing social inequality and protecting LGBTQ+ rights.

In San Luis Potosí, Mexico, transgender women face stigma, discrimination, and limited access to health care and employment opportunities.

With training and funding from Rise Up, Andrés and his organization, Amigos Potosinos, launched an advocacy strategy led by trans women to pass legislation that ensures their rights under the San Luis Potosí State Health Law.

This change guarantees access to high-quality health programs for the transgender community.
MacKenzie Scott Gift Accelerates Progress Towards Gender Equity

In 2021, Rise Up received a transformational multimillion-dollar gift from MacKenzie Scott. This generous donation allows us to invest in our new strategic plan, and ultimately support millions more women and girls to stay healthy, finish school, overcome violence, and lift themselves and their families out of poverty.

We were honored to be featured in the *Los Angeles Times* and shared our thoughts about the impact of MacKenzie Scott’s giving in the *Chronicle of Philanthropy*.

"For Rise Up, Scott’s gift has been transformational. We are now expanding our programming, making long-overdue additions to our staff, building out our data-management systems, exploring creative new partnerships, and charting a course to achieve our vision over the next five years. Most important, we can now put more resources directly in the hands of community leaders who best understand their own challenges and how to solve them."

Denise Raquel Dunning, PhD
Rise Up Founder & Executive Director
**Financials**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Revenue</th>
<th>$4,546,307</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strategic Partners</td>
<td>84%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual &amp; Institutional Donors*</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* In addition, Rise Up received a generous gift from MacKenzie Scott that will support Rise Up Leaders and our work in 2022 and beyond.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Expenses</th>
<th>$4,383,582</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programs &amp; Communications</td>
<td>63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grantmaking</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Strategic Partners**

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
Children’s Investment Fund Foundation (CIFF)
Cummins Inc.
The David and Lucile Packard Foundation
Echidna Giving
NoVo Foundation
Public Health Institute
The Summit Foundation
WestWind Foundation
CORPORATE DONORS
AIG
Adobe Inc.
American Tower Corporation
Apple
Byline Bank
CSAA Insurance Services, Inc.
Dropbox
EDF Renewables
First Republic Bank
Franklin Templeton
Google
Kaiser Permanente
Matterport
Matthews Asia
Micron Technology
North Berkeley Wealth Management, on behalf of Jena Regan
Peloton
Salesforce
Seafarer Capital Partners LLC
The Omnidyr Group
The Riverside Company
The Visible Body
Toko Enterprises
Wetherby Asset Management, in honor of Jena Regan

INDIVIDUAL & INSTITUTIONAL DONORS
Anonymous (21)
Lisa Acree
Jamie Addington
Linda Alepin, in honor of Jodi Morris
Laura Allen
Luis Alvaray
Arthur Ambarik and Kelly Barajas
Lundee Amos, in honor of Brucie Shook and Regula Spottl
Richard and Kathy Anderson
Evon Archer
Kay Auiciello, in memory of Amy Doppelt
Jean Baker
Steven Bakota
Marion and Hans Baldauf
Ellen Baldwin
Kathy and Forest Baskett
Annelise Bauer
Jessie and Travis Becker
Berkeley Belknap
Revenaugh
April Benavidez
Leslie Berger
Christina and Jeffrey Bird
Kelsey Bobeck
Barbara Borkowitz
Bridge Brennan and Andres Botero
Liz Branham
Nancy Bremane, in honor of Lee Ann Patterson
Mary and Matthew Brennan
Peter Bresnan
Maureen Broderick
Connor Browne
Shana Bruner
Kathleen Burke
Steven Burns
Brandy Burns
Marcy Butcher
Heather Cameron
Teri Carcano
Leslie Cariani
Ana Casanueva
Eve Castles, in honor of Loretta Stagnitto
Chunyan Chan
James Chandler
JoAnn Chappie
Deeksha Chaturvedi
Katherine Chilton
Heddie Chu
Kim Clancy
Rachel Cleary
Constance Cleveland-Nolan
Ethan Cohen-Cole
Karen Colligan
Christine Conklin, in honor of Lee Ann Patterson
Pamela Cook and Paul Gietzel
Cari Costanzo
Carolyn Crane
Melinda Cross
Jackie da Costa
Michael Dalto, in honor of Stephanie Wright Thompson
Joan D’Ambrosio
Sandep Dandamudi
Alison Davis
Alissa Davis
Tanum Davis Bohen
Kate Ditzler
Julie Drezner
Lora and Jeff Drezner
Dani Drezner
Greta Dunlap
Kerry Dunn
Raquel Dunning
Diane Dunning
Stephanie Duran
Janet Eadie
Kerstin Edgerton
Rafe Ellison
Joy Favre
Erik Fogg
Liz Ford
Sangita Forth
Andrew Foster
Jeffrey Foydl
Raj and Vineeta Gajwani
Veronica Gar
Paula Getz
Paola Gianturco
Kendra Gilberd
Kenny Giunta
Lana Gleckman
Kathleen Gonzalez
Shelly Gore, in honor of Jodi Morris
Julie Graber
Victoria Griffin
Russell Hamilton
Mary Hamilton
Rosana Han
Hand Foundation, in honor of Stacey Keare
Charlotte Hayes
Victoria and Bob Hazard
Erin Heath
Libby and Craig Heimark, in honor of Heidi Hopper and Lee Ann Patterson
Karen Henken
Beverly Henry
Jill Heppenheimer, in honor of Heidi Hopper and Lee Ann Patterson
Karen Henken
Beverly Henry
Jill Heppenheimer, in honor of Jodi Morris
Roberto Herencia
Armando Hernandez
Virginia Hoffman
Leanne Hogie
Heidi Hopper and Jeffrey Dean
Jennifer Horan
Joani Horchler, in memory of Madan Mohan Mohindra
Diane Knoll
Susan Knowles
Tamae Koketsu
* Bold indicates that donor is a 2021 member of Rise Up’s Leadership Council

Donors
Pamala Horugavye
Sara Howard
Ali Howard
Tim Hunst
Jo Ann Hunter
Carolyn Igleski
Lori Igleski
International Women’s Forum Northern California Legacy Foundation
Chihiro Jameson
shruthi Jayaram
Karen Jess-Lindsey
Narissara Johnson, in memory of Madan Mohan Mohindra
Kathryn Johnson
Christopher Johnson, in honor of Sabrina Oei
Suzy Jones
Jean Kayser
Girls Rights Project, as recommended by Stacey Keare
Brooke and Todd Kerpelman
Jessie Khoury
Hilary Kilpatric
Lisa Kirklan
Ruth Kirschner
Joan Kitromilis
Diane Knoll
Susan Knowles
Tamae Koketsu
Michelle Koyama
Tamara Kreinin
Diane Kresh, in memory of Madan Mohan Mohindra
Therese Kristensen
Yuki Ku
Nana Kuo
Ellen Lapham
Cynthia Lazares
Stephanie Lee, in honor of Karen Yei
Jenny Lee
Nisha Ligon
Lim Family Fund
Miranda Lin
Lisa Lindelef
Thomas Locraft and Maureen Houppert, in memory of Madan Mohan Mohindra
Jane and Harris Loeser
Karen Lott
Annamarie and Alan Louie
Christine Ma, in honor of Annelise Bauer
Elizabeth Malmborg
Purnima Mane
Rah Mansoor
Darlina Mastrolia-Xhudo
Abigail McCabe
Patricia McCallion
Colleen McCarty
Lauren McCue
Diana McDonough
Karen McGuiness
Adrianne Medeiros
Judy and Harry Melamed, in honor of Denise Dunning
Hyma Menath
Jon and Kathy Mertz
Pamela Meyer
Don Meyer
Ann Marie Meyers
Patricia Meyers
John Miklos
Elisabete Miranda
Jeffrey Mohr
Carinna Monreal
Kristin Moody
Jennifer Morehouse
Robert and Jodi Morris
Mary and Frank Moslander
Annie Mouyal
James and Ruth Ann Moyer, in memory of Madan Mohan Mohindra
Camella Mumm
Eunice Munoz
Sarah Murray
Regina Myers
Sharon Nakabayashi
Janice Neider
Hope Neighbor
Kristin Nicholson
Victoria Odinotska
Lori Ogden Moore
Mark Olson
Erin O’Neill
Joost van Oorschot
Karen Pajarillo and Clement Wang
Natalie Pappas, in memory of Madan Mohan Mohindra
Robyn Paris
Diana Parker
Alex Patriquin
Eliza Patterson
Lee Ann Patterson
Richard Pearlman, in honor of Mari Pat Varga
Matt Peterson
Cahila Petiprin
Alexandra Pezzotti
Margaret Pike
Andrew Pines
Marcia Pizzo and Peter Meyers
Mary Jo Potter
Brogan Ptacin
Ashwini Pugazhendhi
Michele Radcliffe
Evan Raham
Kathryn Rakow
Patti Randall
Jeffrey Raz
Christine Reed
Nancy Reier
Cheryl and Dave Richardson
Jennifer Risher of #HalfMyDAF, as recommended by Jodi Morris
Clara Roa
Amy Robinson
Lara Roesch, in honor of Jodi Morris
Anne Roley
Jose Romeu Villegas, in honor of Claudia Romeu
Barbara and Gregory Rosston, in honor of Heidi Hopper and Jeffrey Dean
Andy Rothman
Kim Ruffing
Jaycee Santana
Nicole Saylor, in memory of Madan Mohan Mohindra
Amy Doppelt Trust, as recommended by Steve Scheier
Gail Schell
Amy Schioldager
Zoe Schneider
Christina Schneider
Marjorie Schneider
David and Barbara Schneider
Anne and Richard Schneider
Susan Schroering
Schwab Charitable Fund
Iva Schwarz
MacKenzie Scott and Dan Jewett
David Shapiro
Gary Shumaker, in memory of Madan Mohan Mohindra
Andrea Sidorow
Clio Silman
Rebecca Silva
Pamela Silvaroli
Zoe Smolen
Ellen Snee
Sobrato Philanthropies
Laura Sollie
Katherine Soniat
Kristin Spak
Mary Speiser
Loretta Stagnitto and Ronald Ricci
Lou Stagnitto
Elizabeth Stagnitto
Jill Stewart
Kim Strand
Betsy Strong
Christina and Colin Strutt
Kathy Sulgit
Sara Sullivan
Summer Oaks Fund
Elizabeth Suzuki
Michelle Swenson
Angela Taylor
Tandy Taylor
Jennifer Thomasson
Gabrielle Tierney and Eric Bindelglass
Kim Todd
Tomlinson Family Foundation
Mary Trettenero
Trenten Tupin
Tami Uecker and Christopher Ohman
Cary Umhau
Veneta Valente
Mari Pat Varga and Johnse A. Holt
Nilo Ventura
Karleen Vollherbst
Fong Wang
Richard Ward
Kelly Watts
Dean Weeks
Shannon White
Kate Wiener
Cindy Wilson
Janet and David Wilson, in honor of Lee Ann Patterson
Nancy Wolfberg
Jennifer Wolford
Elaine and Donald Wood
Valerie McCann Woodson
Emily Wu
Linda Xu
Susana Young and David Baird
Julie Zimber

* Bold indicates that donor is a 2021 member of Rise Up’s Leadership Council
Leadership Council
The Rise Up Leadership Council is composed of committed champions who invest their time, resources, and strategic guidance in support of Rise Up.

Our Leadership Council is also an active learning community. Members connect with our powerful network of global leaders, participate in international convenings, and build relationships with the Rise Up team.

In 2021, the Rise Up Leadership Council raised critical funds to drive change for girls and women, directly contributing $344,296 and raising over $90,000 more to support our work. We are deeply grateful to our Leadership Council members for their partnership and dedication to advancing gender equity.

Rise Up Leadership Council Members
Kathy Anderson
Annelise Bauer
April Benavidez
Leslie Cariani
Tanum Davis Bohen
Vineeta Gajwani
Monica Girolami
Rosana Han
Heidi Hopper
Sara Howard
Kendra Hyett
Stacey Keare
Jenny Lee
Lisa Lindelef
Purnima Mane
Rah Mansoor
Jodi Morris
Gozie Nwabuebo
Karen Pajarillo
Diana Parker
Krista Patterson
Lee Ann Patterson
Marcia Pizzo
Amy Robinson
Steve Scheier
Amy Schioldager
Barbara Schneider
Loretta Stagnitto
Kim Strand
Michelle Swenson
Mari Pat Varga
Fong Wang
Nancy Wolfberg

Ambassador Program
Rise Up’s Ambassador program is made up of new supporters who want to make an impact, engage meaningfully with us, and learn more about gender equity. We launched this program in 2021 and look forward to growing this committed group of changemakers in the year to come. Learn more here.
Rise Up works to advance gender equity and justice in education, health, and economic opportunity by partnering with visionary local leaders around the world. Rise Up builds power with women, girls, and their allies by providing training, funding, and connection to a global network to help them create meaningful, lasting change. Rise Up works with leaders in Africa, South Asia, Latin America, and the United States to create a future where all people can thrive.

© Rise Up is based at the Public Health Institute, a leader in global health and development for over 50 years.